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Tht Roman Revolution. .

From the N. Y. Tribune.
The threats of France havo obtainod the de-Bir-

object. The Italian Government, after
hesitating awhile whether to stand up firmly
for the outraged honor of the nation, or cow-erdl- to

acknowledge the supremacy of Frauoe,
lias chosen the latter course. It has given
to Louia Napoleou positive pledges that the
people of the Papal States shall be kept sub-je- ot

to the temporal power, though they
phouM unanimously protest against it; that
the Italian unity shall not be consummated,
and all the commands of France shall be faith-

fully executed. 'Thus the hopo3 of tho patriots
Lave for the present been dashed to pieces,
and, finding it impossible to continue their
present enterprise in view of the unlocked-lo- r

attitude of the Government, the inourgeut
forces have evacuated the I'apal territory.

For the present the Roman revolution seem?
to be at an end, but the idea of establishing
the national unity in Italy is not on that ac-

count abandoned. We shall soon hear of
another plan of campaign. The present Gov-

ernment has cruelly disappointed the l'arty of
Action. Garibaldi and his friends thought
that the Government, in its servility towards
France, would not do more than required to
do by that September Convention, and that,
in the cr.se of an insurrection in the I'apal
Slates, the Goernment itself would observe a
neutral position, and would keep off the inter-
vention of other power. The King aud lla-taz- zl

evidently wished to pursue precisely this
course, and seem, for some time, to have se-

riously meditated it. 5ut when the hour of
final decision arrived, the courage of the Gov-
ernment failed, and the demand of Frauce was
submitted to. With such a Government, the
Tarty of Action will probably think, no head-Wa- y

can be made. Garibaldi, in his last pro-
clamation, declared Hatazzi to be a disgrace to
the nation. Kicciotti Garibaldi, the second
Bon of the Liberator, in an address delivered
recently to an English meeting, declared that
his father made a mistake in calling Victor
Emanuel the Re (Julantuomo. This feeling is
likely to spread. Italy want3 Home, if possi-
ble, in cooperation with the National Govern-
ment; but if the National Government refuses
cooperation, then in spite of it.

The French Government ha3 achieved a tri-
umph; but there are triumphs which, if re-
peated, destroy the victor. The victory over
the Italian Government may prove to be of
this kind. Henceforth France, instead of Aus-
tria, is the mortal enemy of the Italian people.
There has already been a riot against the
diplomatic representative of France in Naples,
and it seems likely that other riots of the same
character may follow. It can certainly not be
to the advantage of France to have two na-
tions, like l'russia and Italy, chafing under a
yoke which France tries to fasten upon them.

The latest despatches from Florence
throw some doubt on the reported end of the
revolution. It is stated that the Italian reply
to the French ultimatum has not yet been
given, that Menotti Garibaldi is still in the
Held, and that General Garibaldi has once
more escaped from Caprera. We fear, how-
ever, that the French accounts of the submis-
sion of Victor Emanuel to Louis Napoleon
will be found to be substantially correct.
They are confirmed by tho report that Hatazzi
has resigned, and has been succeeded by (iene- -

ral Menabrea, who, more than any other pro-
minent statesman of Italy, represents tho in-

terests of the temporal power.

Hope and Purpose of the DemocraticParty.
From the N. Y. Times.

We appreciate the candor with which the
World reveals the calculations of its party on
the subject of reconstruction. They do not
essentially differ from the view we have already
imputed to the Democracy, but they are
noticeable as an explicit avowal of plans aud
purposes entertained in expectation of further
electoral successes. Let us look at the ad-

mitted facts and the suggestive inferences of
the Democratic organ.

The World admits, in the first place, that
'at least four years must elapse before the

Reconstruction acts can be repealed, even
though the Democrats should win every elec-
tion during that period, if the Republican
party uses its power to the utmost." Now,
considering the quarter from which it comes,
this is a tolerably conclusive confession as to
the irreversible character of the Congressional
policy. Four years will surely suffice for the
solution of the reconstruction problem. Even
supposing that the present measure may not
operate effectually in all its details, four years
will constitute a period ample for molilic:ttion,
amendment, and, if need b,, the absolute en-
forcement of any probable conditions which
Congress may dictate. And the four years'
term, remember, is predicated on the assump-
tion that every election from now till the end
will result favorably to the Democrats. The
hypothesis could not possibly be more inimi-
cal to the Republicans. Rut it leaves them
four years for the execution of their policy.
More than that we are not disposed to desire,
unless they meanwhile prove themselves
ennal to the emergency.

Nevertht" -- as the World takes for granted
the readiness of Republican Senators volunta-
rily to surrender their power, and gratuitously
to sacrifice the policy of their party, "when it
becomes clearly evident" that the Democrats
are on the eve of restoration to power. We
are told that "the Republicans virtually con-
cede this in their election appeals," which is
more than we previously knew. For, though
It be said that "the success of the Democratsparty would break down the Reconstructionacts, and restore the Rebels to power," we in-terpret the saying m an .position of Demo-
cratic purposes rather thau an indication ofany probable success on the part of the Demo-
cracy. Besides, an arguiuout doe. llot possess
much practical BlgmUcanco which starts withan improbable hypothesis.

It may be well enough for Democratic ora-
tors and journalists to predict victory for theirparty in every election during the imxt four
years; but the attempt to convert a piice of
nartv Bwaeeerinor into a soler reason for
lievinir that the fcVuate will succumb to tun
combined forces of Democrats and Keb Is, is
siruDlv absurd. The World may see in it
sufficient to justify its own change of base
on the reconstruction question; but we are
sure that the Republicans will regard it only
as an incentive to the prompt ana uucom
promising completion of the work they have
begun.

On the theory that the Democrats may "drive
the whole (Republican) party out of the Lower
House in the , forty-Jirs- t Mmgress, our con
temnorarv maintains that whether the Heuate
be idiant or lirm. "the Reconstruction acts
may bo made a dead letter after the 4th of
March, IWJ." This estimate, However, pre
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supposes the election of a Democratio Presi-

dent next year, as well as a clean sweep in
the Congressional elections a somewhat ex-

travagant calculation in view of the fact that,
notwithstanding all their boasting, what are
called Democratio victories have, with a single
exception, been the results of Republican
apathy, not of an actual gain in votes.

After having thus frankly proclaimed its
hopes and the ground thereof, the World pro-

ceeds with marvellous ingenuousness to un-

fold the Demooratio policy concerning the
future of the South and the Union. Here
again everything hinges upon the hypotheti-
cal. To comprehend the philosophy of the
World's teaching, we are required to concede
that the Democrats and the unrepentant
Rebels of the South united will be Stroug
enough to thwart the execution of the present
plan, and to do much towards dictating terms
of compromise. The manner iu which this
acpect of the Democratic case is stated hap-
pily blends the arrogaet and the ludicrous.:

"i he strong point f tho Republicans will b
their large present mnjoritlos In Congress; tho
Mionu point of the D; inociut tliolrccrlalnty of
lU fciitliig the radical policy; tho strong poiut of
the Som ii the ability of lis while lnhaolmnts to
rencer the reconstruct ln scheme ctnleinpi lule
by tending aloof, and nurrcnderlns the control
of It to the ut uroeH. liotu the South and tho
Dcmocnitlc putty would lie willing to iimho
some omice.st.lon8 to have the ciuosiion set' led
vow. Instead of two or four ye.irH hence. The
Ht ubllcans hud better niuko concessions thuu
to hluud out aud lose all."

f?o, because Pennsylvania has elected a
Democratic Judge by a majority less thau a
thousand, and because Ohio, while electing a
Republican Governor, lias sent a Democratic
majority to tho Stale Legislature, we are re-

quired to concede to the Democratic party a
light to substitute for reconstruction the
almost unconditional restoration ef the South t

And because the Southern malcontents choose
to stand aloof from the measures now iu pro-

gressrelying upon Democratio success to
lestore them to the mastery we are asked to
recognize them as parties to a negotiation for
restoring the Union t In other words; the
men who fought against the Union, with their
Northern abettors, are to be allowed to pre-
scribe the terms on which they will come back
into the Union.

In the negotiation for compromise which the
World proposes, the Republican party, al-

though confessedly clothed with controlling
legislative authority for years to come, is ex-
pected to give up everything. There is to bo
some settlement, indeed, and on a single
point some concession. But what the settle
ment is to be, and how far concession is likely
to extend, may be inferred from the World's
programme. On one side is to be the Repub-
lican party ; on the other are to be the Demo-
cratic party, the Southern malcontents and
President Johnson. And as it is to be a
matter of negotiation and a settlement on the
most amiable terms, we have no difficulty in
comprehending the purpose of the party for
which the World dogmatically speaks. Ic
rests in a nutshell. Excepting only that, the
freedmen are to be accorded an equality of
civil rights, the Democratic policy covers tho
readmission of the South on terms dictated by
its Rebel leaders its black people disfran-
chised, its local governments organized ou the
States rights model, and its Congressional rep-
resentation in tho hands of the enemies of the
Union.

On one poiut we coincided with our contem-
porary. We agree with it that "the country
will demand the settlement of the reconstruc-
tion question without further delay." There
is, however, a wide difference between us as
to the nature of the settlement which the
country demands. The World would have it
Copperhead. We, on the contrary, are per
suaded that reconstruction will go forward to
completion on the basis laid down by Con
gress, without waiting for the remote and im
probable contingencies wnicu are tne essonse
of the Democratic calculation. If our antici
pation be verified, the World will find a re
vision ot its reasoning rendered necessary uy
the presence at Washington of Republicau

enators and Kepreseutatives ironi recon
structed Southern States.

The Chase Manifesto.
From the JV. Y. Herald.

In his manifesto it will be seen that Mr.
Chase pleads not guilty to the verdict of the
late Ohio election. It was not his work. Oh,
no 1 He is not touched, aud does not
intend to be influenced by it. He intends to
try Lis cause in the Republican National Con-

vention. He has confidence iu the powerful
inside machinery which lie has been for seven
long years contriving and getting into working
order. He believes negrc suffrage necessary
in the South, but for the present, at least, ho
would ignore it in tho North. We know,
however, what all this means that Mr. Chaso
is, in fact, tho champion of universal negro
suffrage and of the universal paper money
monopoly of his National Banks. We know,
too, that the managing radicals of the Repub-
lican camp are determined and obstinate iu
the prosecution of their designs; that they ate
devoted to Chase, aud are afraid of Grant;
that they are unscrupulous as to the means
employed to gain their ends; and that they
Lave control ot tho machinery, it is, there
fore, duite likely that they may secure the
control of the Republicau Nominating Con
vention.

We are inclined to believe, iu the next place,
that should Chaso bo thus nominated Grant
will decline to run that he will only consent
to run as a harmonizing candidate, or as the
spontaneous and undisputed nomination ot
the Republican party. Assuming, from these
views, that Chase will become the Republican
candidate, what course will the managers of
the Democratic party pursue f I he claims or
the aimy beiug set aside by tho Republicans,
the Democracy will unquestionably, wo think,
bring out also a civilian, and their best repre-
sentative mau the mau best calculated to
stand as the embodiment of Democratic prin-
ciples, doizmas, and measures agaiust the uui- -

. ....v - i : li -
versai negro Buurage auu uunouai uuuiv pupur
money monopoly programme of Mr. Chase.
Horatio Seymour would bo most apt to be
chosen on this ground; and between Chaso
and Seymour the contest would be sharply
ci ntested, if not exceedingly doubtful down to
the election, and worse thau profitless iu its

.

There ia, however, one little difficulty iu the
way of Mr. Chase, which he may not be able
to overcome with all his cunning arrange-
ments, lie may get the convention; but the
convention may slip throuph his lingers. We
know, for instance, that Martiu Van Bureu
held the majority in tho Democratic conven-
tion of 1811 but failed to cet the nomination,
we know that Henry Clay was the favorite of
me v nig convention of lb48, but that the
convention yioUed, although with many
fBrniUf" niVa-,8-

'
t0 tUo d pressure in

oUt .,. , , n
.aun. o ,.u unities Mr. Chase may find hisconvention a "slaughter hous" in Kt5H. Thisresult, however, will not be gain,, umt,H9 UlH
iiiusBen ui uih piiopi", union soldiers and civilin ii a 1 i n I it v) in .fill 1

7 " ...am as uio man... v- - v w..,.. oouilieru
reconstruction aud restoration, proceed iu

season to head off and bring to a surrender the
managing radical Chase politicians.

How is this to be doneT How is General
Grant to be made the master of a convention
if it le packed Mr Mr. Chase 1 Just as Jack-
son, Harrison and Taylor were made the mas-
ters of the political riugs and conventions or-

ganized against them, which was by indepen-
dent popular meetings all over the country in
their favor. After our New York November
election the field will be open for the to popu-
lar movements ; and we are convinced that
the rank and file of the great Union cause of
tho war, whose favorite against all comers is
General Grant, have only to get up their city,
town and crots-roa- d meetings, from Miine to
California, iu order to show a front which will
blirg the Republican National Convention to
an unconditional surrender. Aud we want to
see this done because we believe that in Gen-

eral Grant's election the country and all Its
great interests will be perfectly safe against
all extremists, radicals or Copperheads ; while
there aie many reasons to fear that a contest
between Chase and Seymour, or anything in
that whatever the result, would only
in.'ike the existing confusion worse confounded
for at leatt four years, and perhaps for tweuty
years to come.

CliUf Justice Clmseaud tlie Presidency
lYcm the JV. 3'. Wortd.

Mr. Chase and his trusted friends do not
concede that his claims as a Republican caudi-dat- e

for the Presidency are extinguished by
the Ohio election. Time enough has elapsed
for pretty mature reflection, and the sails
which were reefed during the late storm aro
again spread, but trimmed in accommodation
to the new direction of the wind. We are
now solemnly assured that Chief Justice Chase
is one of the most conservative men iu public
life ! He has been pleased, then, to make a
great secret of it. We suppose we shall be
still further astonished some bright morning
by being told that the Tribune and the Inde-
pendent, his forward eulogists, are the most
conservative of our public journals. The
Chief Justice has been so coy and maidenly,
and the confession is now made with such
blushing grace, that there is no telling how
many more of these disclaiming beauties may
bo smitten with a secret passion for naughty
conservatism:

"&?ic never told her lovr.
Hut let ccncenltnt nt, line it worm 1' tho bud,
Feed on her damask cheek."
But the secret is at last out; and we dare

say that, in tho interval between the Ohio
election and the coufessiou, another part of
the same description was applicable, aud that
the unsuspected conservative "sat like patience
on a monument, smiling at grief."

J here was copied recently into the editorial
columns of the Tribune, with a few introduc
tory lines luted to pique curiosity, an article
hrm the Cincinnati Lwnmn-cta- l giving Mr.
Chase's opinions ou current public questions
with so much detail aud such an air of autho-
rity as to convey an impression that the
wi iter was fresh from a consultation with the
Chief Justice. The Tribune must have re
garded the article as authorized, or it would
not have made it so conspicuous.

In this attempt to "come the conservative
dodge" there are several things that invite
critioi.-ra-, but we pass them all for the sake of
fixing otL'Mtiou ii pou one prominent aspeut.
When Chief Justice Chase runs up conserva-
tive colors, it proves that, in his estimation,
there is no further safety to candidates in na-
vigating radical seas. We will not look curi-
ously into the quality of his conservatism;'
his advocate has made out for him the best
case consistent with the facts. It was iinpos-t-il'l- o

to deny that Mr. Chase favored negro
but it is asserted that he does not

favor universal negro suffrage; that he is no
stickler for negro suffrage in the North; that
it was against his judgment that the question
was submitted in Ohio; that in the South lie
would try to make negro suffrage palatable by
the free pardon aud full restoration to politi-
cal rights of all the Rebels. He disapproves
of confiscation; disapproves of impeachment;
in short, be is against nearly all the measures
on which the nadicals have been expending
their zeal for the last two years.

The chief value of these disclaimers lies in
the implied confession that radicalism has had
its day. If it had in it the elements of reviving
vitality, the course of Mr. Chase would be dif-

ferent. If radicalism has any future, he, of all
men m the country, is the oue to proht by it
When, therefore, he conies before the country
with a parade of his conservatism, it may be
taken as a proof that radicalism is a "lost
cause." The strong tendency to nominate a
man of doubtful politics like General Grant, a
tendency which was manifest live months ago,
attested a great ebb in the tide; but this new
profession of conservatism by Mr. Chase marks
tho surprising rapidity with which it lias siuoe
been running out. When the party spirit of
Republicans has been thus let down, there is
no porsibility oi reviving it in its old vigor.

The fact that General Grant's strongest rival,
instead of attempting to make his tepid poli
tics contemptible, and to array againt him the
violent instincts of the radicals, emulates
Grant s conservatism and bids agaiust him for
conservative support, is the most remarkable
demonstration we have yet had of the greatness
of the change which is cooling over the spirit
of our polities. If radicalism had any chance
of winning in tho Presidential election, Mr
Chase, as the ablest of the radicals, would
find it for his interest to differ as much as
possible from General Grant, aud trust to the
outnumbering strength of the radical wing of
the party to give him the nomination. In
stead of this, he virtually confesses that there
is no chance tor the election of a stiff' radical,
and surprises the country by softening dowu
bis own politics.

The elections this year prove that there is
a great conservative reaction in the general
public mind of the country; the Republican
preference for General (Jrant proves that this
leaction has extended far into the Republican
party; and now, the protession of conservatism
by Mr. Chase shows that the radicals are so
convinced of the leaction that they despair of
their cause.
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A. K. & F. K. VOMRATH,
til 4m MO. 417 A It I'll NTBI.KT.

FURNISHING GOODS, SHIRTS,&0.

JT. SCOTT CO.,
KIIIUT VIAKITFACTCRKIIS,

ANT- - DEALERS IN
hem's rritMisiiiNQ aooua

HO. 814 CIIENMUT NTKKET.
FOUR DOORS BSLOW THE "CONTIJSENTAL,'

S27rp PHILAIiKLrHIA,

PATENT SIIOULDER - SEAM
NIIIBT MANCI'AITOIIY,

AND tJF.BiTlt'.M EN'S mUNISllIKO KTO KB
PI'.RFitCT FITTING (SHIRTS AND DRAWIOia

msrie Ikiui measurenient at very short notice.
All other articles ol UiTLiJkLh'b OBJCSS

QOOLU In lull varWty.
TTIMCn ENTER COM

11 No. 7( CHE8NUT Street.

GROCERIES, ETC.

pRCSH FRUITS, IOC7.
rEAUIED, PEAKS, PINEAPPIES,

1'I.IMM, APIIK OIN, C'lIEKBIEKI,
BLACUBERBIEN, l l lt'i:, ETC.

i'ki:.m:uvi:i axi frenh, in camm and' DUSK JABS,
Put np for our particular trade, and for sale by the

dozen, or lu smaller quantities, by

LI ITCH ELL & FLETCHER,
9inam Ko. 1201 cih sm't ktreet.

I N E PARTIES AN CLIEESE,

Dili 11 head tm i si:,
VOl'.CJ AMERICA, OR

imitation i;iiviim iu. tn;r.r,
BALK BY

JAM EM 11. WEIIIl,
N. E. t'OIt. E1C11T1I AND H .ILMT STS,,

8 Hi Philadelphia.

JSEW BUCKWHEAT ELOUPv,

WHITE CLOVER 1I0NEY,

tilt ST Or THE HEAKOX.

AM.i:itT C. ROHECTM,
Dealer In Fine Urocorleti.

I17jrr; C'ornpr FLKVKNTU and VINKBls,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

fEDUCTICM l?J PRICES.

FRKNCH CALF DOVliLI': fcOLK ROOlrt, FIrJ
Quality, ll't'O.

FKKNCU CALF SINGLE SOLE BOOTS, Firs
Quality, furCO.

fri:nch calf doviile feOLi: r.ojrs, second
Quullty. $1000.

HlKNCH CALF fclNOLE tOLE BOOTS, Second
Quullty, 9'i4

itovs hm: iiout.samd nhoem
At very low prices.

DARTLETT,
WO. S3 KOUTII 5IXT1J STitr.r.T,

17rp ABOVE OHKISUT.

f O V READY,
Gentlemen's and Youths'

BOOTS AND GAITERS
Foil I'AI.L AMD WIMTKK WEAK.
FRENCH PATENT LKATHETl liOOVS.
FINE IUKNCU CALF BOOTb for Bulln imJ Par.

ties. .

SINGLE-SOLE- BOOT'S for Fall Wear.
LIOHT DOUBLE-HOLE- ISOOTa for Fall Wear.
FRENCH CORK-BOLE- BOOTS, veiy easy for

tender feet.
QUILTED SOLED BOOTS wade by liaml.
GUM BOLED BOOIB, veiy durable, aud suarftntee l

to keep the feet dry.
Havinu fitted the send story of my store for some

Ot my workmen, I am able to make any sort of Boot)
to order, at very short notice. Fair dealing and a
moderate price la my motto. A trial Is all I desire.

WM. H. HELVVEC,
MO. 033 AHCU KTKEET,

9 28smwnm One door below Sixth.

K N E X 0 HANOICO BAO MANUFACTORY,
T. BAILEY A CO..

BKMOVKU TO '
N. E. Corner of HA hKKT and WATER Streets.Philadelphia.

DEALERS IN BAUW AND BAOGINQ
Of every Description, lor

drain, Floor, bait, buper-Phosphat- e of Lima. BonDual, Etc.
and small HUN N Y ilAtM nonstaatly on bandK&l Ah.o.WOOi.bACKM.

i vu T 3mx x, i AMUt CaacAouri

BoxZi, eom ,i lace all the faToilt braadainoutts ot Io,'tb, and of tiilu year, up ta
.(

WAl'CHLS, JhVVELKY. ETC,

LEVJIC LADOL.U3 & CO.,
DlfiH:OflD DEPLERS UNO JEWELLERS,

JMo. KOS CIIEHNUT HXItlClCX',
Would Invlie the attention of purchmers to theirlurge slock of

OKTfc- - ASI) I tllllS' WATC'IIEW,
Just received, of the flnes-- t European makers.
Independet't quarter, 'econd, and Ingold auo hllver isH
AIho, A M Kill (.'a N WATCH KM of all sizes.Jnuiuohd 1R, pills, studs, RIuks, ete.

BrVe'vkrle1y'''C''1'e 0ttrUfcl' Bua Kusca Sets. In

lo'J'11' 'LVKRWARE of all kinds, Includingtnient snitnhleior Urldal Pre ems.

WATtllliS, Jl.WiaL
W. W. OAS3IDY.

KO. 12 bOl'TII NI.tOND STIIKET,
Otrers an ontlieiy new and moot carefully selected

AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,
JEWELRY,

BILVER-WAR- E, AND FANCY ARTICLES OF
EVKKY DESCRIPTION suitable '

FOB IillllAf, OU IIOEIDAT PKESESM.
An ezaniliiution will sbnw my stock to be uusoipaaiied in quulliy and cheapness.
Particular altention palu to repslrlng. I lftf

(gC. RUSSELL & CO., 5
Ko. T2 XOIiTI Blini STREET,

OFFtBOKE OF THE EAUUEMT NTOCK9
OF

FINE FRENCH CLOCKS,
OF 1IIEIBC1YN IMPORTATION, IK TUB

t ITY. 82B,

JgAMEKICAN WATCHES.
tl?MThe beat In the world, sold at Factory Prices,

n y
C. ft A. PEQUICNOT,

MANUFACTURERS OF WATCH CASUS,
No. 13 South fclXTH Street.

8 8 ManutacUrry, Ko. 22. S. FIFTH Street.

gTUELING SILVEKWAHIi MANUFACTORY
NO, 411 EOC'EMT STBEET.

GEOItOU SHARP,
Patcutee of the Enll aud Cube patterns, manulacturea
every description of line STERLING .SILVER-WAR-

and oilers for sale, wholesale and retail, a
choice assortment or rlob and beautiful goods of new
styles at low prices. 19 28 am.

JlLI.LA.Lll: A. ROBERTS.

SADDLERY, HARNESS, &c. -

JJI1K UKl'KECEDENTED SUCCESS OF TIES

BiEW t ni SSIT KTB1XT (NO. 1216),

KAEEEEEY, irABMjN, AND lTORSR-U'UI.N- r

1UN liOODM IIOCMB
OF

LACEY, MEEKER & CO.,
altrilulalle to the following facts:.

They are very attentive to the wanta oflhelr cita-
to inert).

They ere eatKAed with a fair business profit.
Tbey sell goods only on their own merits.
They guarantee every strap In all harness they sell

over the limit of the purchaser only who does not
set what he Is guaranteed and paid tor.

Their gooCs are 1i per cent, cheaper than can be)
nought elsewheie.

They have cheaper aud finer gooda than can be
'leuRht In the city.

They have ue 1 rgest and most complete stock in
Philadelphia,

A 11 Harners over f-- 5 are "hand-mode,-

Harness from f K to J.')26. .

Gents' Baddies from 6 to fTS.
Ladles' Saddles from f 0 to IM.
They are the oldest aud largest manufacturer lahe country.

LACEY, MEEKER & CO.,
HSm KO. I16 fllt SNI T STSBET.

REMOVAL.
1KHOVA I- - II E )( O V A L,

C. W. A. TRUMPLEIl
HAG rir.'XITD IKS r.'L'CID STC.1E

1IIOBI ,i V FN TIE AND t'liKSMT ST.
TO

Ao. ODG C11ESJSVT STREET,
'2 tfrp PHI LA D ELPHIA.

EXCURSIONS.

rVK PALL ARRANGEMENT
kcirvs'-CHAN- K OF HOUR. -- On aud aftertvi'.iiAhhUAV, Ouloher the stoamer ELIZA

IIANtOX v.111 leave l.er dock, secoud wharf aboveArch BUeet, I'lihuUiiphU, ai 10 A. M. anda ao P. M.
Returning;, w ill leave Wilmington, iel., at 7 A.M.and 12 as P. 11.

IU 22tf L. W. RURNH. Captain.

rJZ: WILMINGTON BTEAMHOAT
LI INK-CH- 14 OF HOUR, ETO.

ou una ulinr TUESDAY, October lHt, the steamers
M. M. FEI.TON and ARIEL will run as follows:
Leave CHESNCT Htreet wharf at 9 A. M. and 8 P.WILMINGTON at 7 A. M. aud 12 j P. M.,
sti pplUKatCHKbTElt and HOOK each way. Faretn WilriiinLrti lit centN. Kxriirufnn HiUi. u. a a jr

liui t, 16 cents, Eura to :iiKiur .r' k.w.u- - in
eel La. lu aim

JTITLER, WEAVER & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Manilla and Tarred Cordaco.Cord
Twines Eto.

ISO. 28 North WATFR BlrtL
N.C. TiiNorth LELAWARJ AvonnSi

JOHN cnuwp.
OA11PKNTKU AND BUILDEIB
MUOrWt HO. 1S tOWJH BtTKF.ET, AJK0

tiO. 17S tlEN IT STREET,
pirrT triHr prrr


